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HANA KINOSHITA THOMSON



education

Bachelor of Design     2019 – 2022
High Distinction Average
UNSW Art Design & Architecture

Bachelor of Psychology    2010 – 2014
First Class Honours
UNSW

hard skills

Adobe Photoshop*     intermediate
Adobe InDesign*     advanced
Adobe Illustrator*     beginner
Procreate*      advanced

Fluent in Japanese     N1 of JLPT  
       (Japanese Language 
       Proficiency Test)

*Open and committed to further developing skills

soft skills

communication
collaboration

empathy
emotional intelligence

enthusiasm & optimism!

work experience

Design Intern          2022
HarperCollins Australia
book design, visual research, & marketing design during 10 week design internship

Sub Designer          2022
Tharunka (UNSW Student Magazine)
illustration & design to accompany pieces of writing by students

Freelance Illustrator & Designer      2019 – present 
see portfolio 

Coordinator           2020
VisionScope Coaching (Life Coaching Business)
graphic design, content curation & copy writing for social media & website

Assistant Language Teacher        2016 – 2019
Toyojoshi Senior High School, Japan
planned & taught English classes, designed teaching resources, & more

Assistant Program Coordinator        2016
Japan Foundation, Sydney
curated monthly newsletter, designed badges, helped run events, & more
 

awards

UNSW Art & Design Dean’s List       2020 & 2021
for outstanding academic achievement

Wellbeing Guide          2020
my design was one of four chosen & featured on mental wellbeing 
guides distributed freely across university campus

WELLBEING GUIDE
2020    

design featured on mental wellbeing guides 

distributed across campus

HANA UNDER THE TREE**

I’m passionate about mental health, 

sustainability, the Japanese language & 

culture, picture books, &
 rabbits.

**KINOSHITA
木下 （きのした）
my middle name, 
means “under the 
tree” in Japanese

hanathomson@gmail.com            @hanaunderthetreeCV

mailto:h.underthetree%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/hanaunderthetree/
mailto:h.underthetree%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:https://www.instagram.com/hanaunderthetree/?subject=
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percy is a perfectionist library peer mentor zine

visionscope coaching all’s fair in love & tequila

casual nihongo grandma’s guide to happiness

visual essay tharunka

posters girl & rabbit

mii-chan can speak japanese mental health month x artober



1. PERCY IS A 
PERFECTIONIST 

illustration, design &
writing

For the final major project of my Bachelor of 
Design degree, I drew upon my psychology 
background as well as my illustration and 
design skills to create a chilren’s picture 
book. Percy is a Perfectionist is a book that 
integrates a narrative about main character 
Percy, with practical anxiety-management 
activities for children.



PERCY IS A PERFECTIONIST   illustration, design & writing



PERCY IS A  
PERFECTIONIST  
illustration, design
& writing

Percy’s story begins by introducing their hard-
working and perfectionist ways (previous page), 
before guiding readers through mindfulness 
activities, detective thinking (a form of cognitive 
behavioural therapy for children) and some mini 
challenges (right; next page).

This project took about half a year to complete,  
using Procreate, InDesign and Photoshop. It 
involved conducting thorough research, as well as 
taking on feedback from teachers, peers, and child 
psychologist mentors. 

The process of conceptualising, ideating, writing, 
illustrating, designing, presenting, refining, and 
mocking up this project was a challenging and 
incredibly fulfilling one, that allowed me to 
combine all of my passions and my skillset. I was 
grateful to achieve a High Distinction result for 
Percy is a Perfectionist.







2. VISIONSCOPE COACHING   content creation & design

In 2020 I created and curated content for life coaching business VisionScope Coaching’s website and social 
media pages. As VisionScope’s mission statement is closely aligned with my own (focusing on helping people 
to lead happier, anxiety-free lives), it was a pleasure to contribute gentle and encouraging photography, written 
content, and graphic design work to further this cause. Examples of my work include promotional material for 
VisionScope Coaching’s founder Tammi Kirkness’ debut book launch and motivational content for Instagram.



3. CASUAL NIHONGO   illustration

Casual Nihongo is a unique Japanese language textbook for people looking to learn native-sounding conversational Japanese. 
I created over 300 illustrations to accompany the countless tips and practice conversations throughout the book, all of which are 
explained in detail in English, Vietnamese, and Portugese. Published in 2020, Casual Nihongo is available in bookshops around 
Japan, on Amazon, and from Kinokuniya Books Sydney (left image).

https://www.amazon.com.au/Casual-Nihongo-%E3%82%AB%E3%82%B8%E3%83%A5%E3%82%A2%E3%83%AB%E6%97%A5%E6%9C%AC%E8%AA%9E/dp/4757436130
https://australia.kinokuniya.com/bw/9784757436138


4. VISUAL ESSAY   writing & design

For a university design course called Professional Practice, I analysed the life and work of one of my favourite 
illustrators Sha’an d’Anthes, and created this visual essay critically reflecting on her position as my role model. As 
d’Anthes’ work is always cheerful and light, I aimed to write an essay and design a layout that showcased, as well as 
worked in harmony with her lively art and charismatic personality. This visual essay was created using InDesign.





5. POSTERS   
illustration &
design

For various university design courses, I have 
created A1 posters which concisely summarise the 
term’s major project.

Good Morning, Joey! (left) showcases a picture 
book (next page) with accompanying worksheets 
I designed to help educate children about 
sustainability, while the Mindful Media poster 
(right) features a multi-sensory journal kit I created 
to guide social media users to live and use social 
media more mindfully.

Both of these posters were awarded High 
Distinction grades, and were the culmination of a 
thorough process of research, ideation, iteration, 
feedback and refinement, and involved sketching, 
hands-on making, illustrating on Procreate, and the 
use of Illustrator, Photoshop and InDesign.





6. MII-CHAN CAN 
SPEAK JAPANESE   

illustration, design &
translation

This year I was commissioned to illustrate, design and translate (from 
Japanese to English) a bilingual picture book called Mii-chan Can 
Speak Japanese. The author of this book, Japanese teacher and 
researcher Chino Nakano, wrote Mii-chan Can Speak Japanese 
based on the true story of one of her students, a Japanese-
Australian girl who no longer wanted to attend Japanese Saturday 
School. She self-published the book earlier this year.

The book explores the challenges of growing up in a mixed cultural 
environment, of living in one country and trying not to lose your 
connection to your second heritage. It will be used as a resource in 
workshops held to support parents of mixed heritage children.

Given my own Japanese-American-Australian heritage and similar 
lived experiences, I was grateful to work on such an important and 
personally relevant project.

https://www.kotobatelier.com/


MII-CHAN CAN SPEAK JAPANESE   illustration, design & translation



Chino and I also had the opportunity to present our 
book at the Arts-Based Research in Japanese Studies 

symposium held at UNSW earlier this year. We 
were grateful to talk about our purpose and process, 

and to read an excerpt of our book out loud.



7. LIBRARY PEER MENTOR ZINE   illustration & design

During my final term at university, I have been 
employed at the UNSW library as a Library Peer 
Mentor. The Library Peer Mentor program is a pilot 
program that was started so that high achieving 
students could provide guidance to other students who 
have questions about their courses, assessments, and so 

on. When we were asked for ideas on how to promote 
this new program, I suggested a simple yet playful zine 
that explains what we do in a fun way. My supervisors 
loved my idea and design, and as a result 3000 copies 
of these zines (A4 folded in half) will be printed and 
distributed across campus starting early next year.



8. ALL’S FAIR IN 
LOVE & TEQUILA   

cover design

During my 10 weeks as a Design Intern at 
HarperCollins Australia, I had the opportunity to 
design an e-book cover for Gabriella Margo’s new 
book All’s Fair in Love and Tequila.

Based on the design brief provided, I was 
responsible for conducting image research, creating 
a contact sheet of potential imagery, working 
through various iterations of cover concepts based 
on feedback (left images), before finally landing on 
the final cover image (next page, left image).

https://www.harpercollins.com.au/9781867264675/alls-fair-in-love-and-tequila/


All’s Fair in Love and Tequila will be 
published on the first of December, 
as per the HarperCollins webpage 
(above). 

Author Gabriella Margo very kindly 
reached out to me on Instagram to 
share her positive feedback about 
her e-book cover design (right).



9. GRANDMA’S GUIDE 
TO HAPPINESS   

cover design

Also while I was at HarperCollins Australia, I went through 
a similar process to design a cover for Andrew Daddo and 
Stephen Michael King’s upcoming children’s picture book, 
Grandma’s Guide to Happiness.

After presenting various cover concepts (left), a final cover was 
chosen (next page, left) and will be published early next year. 
I’m very excited to see the physical book when it’s in bookstores 
soon - for now, I will have to make do with the photoshopped 
image (next page, right) I created to show the new cover in 
context for a cover concept meeting.

https://www.harpercollins.com.au/9780733341304/grandmas-guide-to-happiness/




10. THARUNKA   
illustration &
design

This year I was a Sub Designer for Tharunka, 
UNSW’s oldest student newspaper and 
magazine, established in 1953. This involved 
weekly meetings to pitch ideas, creating art to 
accompany the pieces written by students, and 
working collaboratively towards publishing three 
print magazines.

These two illustrations were featured in issue 68 
which had the theme Become, and was published 
earlier this year.

The illustration on the left accompanied an article 
written by Kate Meseglio about  how professionals 
such as counsellors and therapists can learn 
valuable practice skills from TV and movies. 

The illustration on the right accompanied a 
personal essay written by Gina Syromahos about 
how society both obsesses over and problematises 
our desire to strive for happiness.

Both were created using Procreate.



THARUNKA   
illustration &
design

Additional illustration and design work for 
Tharunka’s Become issue.

On the left, a desert illustration which 
was used opposite the contents page to 
acknowledge the traditional owners of this 
land, upon which we reside.

On the right, a page I designed for Mariam 
Abbas’ beautiful piece about her grandfather.

The following page shows the Become issue 
at our launch party (left) along with an image 
I created of my work area (right), which was 
shared on Tharunka’s social media.





11. GIRL & RABBIT   illustration

Girl and Rabbit are my original characters, who feature in much of the work I 
create. They love carrots and chocolate chip cookies, going on adventures, 
and they are the best of friends.

I have created various colourful, playful and engaging greeting cards, 
postcards, stickers, badges, and zines featuring these two, and often post 
about their daily lives on my Instagram.

I enjoy experimenting with different mediums when depicting Girl and Rabbit’s 
adventures, such as coloured pencils, ink, and Procreate (which I used to 
create these three illustrations).

https://www.hanaunderthetree.com/under-the-tree
https://www.instagram.com/hanaunderthetree/


12. MENTAL HEALTH MONTH X ARTOBER   campaign & illustration

Every October since 2020, I have hosted a creative challenge on 
Instagram for Mental Health Month called Mental Health Month X 
Artober. I put together a list of 31 prompts to stir up people’s creativity, 

to start converstations and raise awareness about mental health. Each 
year, I have enjoyed seeing the beautiful and vulnerable art and stories 
shared by others, as well as creating my own art based on my personal 

experiences with mental health. In 2020 I made monochrome ink paintings 
(left), while in 2021 (middle) and 2022  (right) I created colourful digital 
drawings using Procreate. This is a passion project I hope to continue.



REFERENCES

REFERENCES

EMMA MILLS
FHEA & Educator at UNSW ADA

Director at neo+rossi design agency

   emma.mills@unsw.edu.au

DARREN HOLT
Senior Book Designer 

at HarperCollins Australia

   darren.holt@harpercollins.com.au

mailto:emma.mills@unsw.edu.au
mailto:darren.holt@harpercollins.com.au
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hanathomson@gmail.com

      0401 274 192

THANK YOU
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